**GPS SVL FEATURES**

**GPS Stolen Vehicle Locator**
Real-Time Internet tracking by our 24/7/365 Response Center for faster recovery.

**Nationwide Coverage**
Your GPS-SVL provides complete coverage throughout the U.S., Canada and Mexico.

**Police Notification**
Guidepoint works directly with law enforcement to track and recover your stolen vehicle.

**E-Call**
When you're facing trouble on the road, the Guidepoint Response Center is standing by 24/7/365 to help you with E-Call Emergency Dispatch Service. With one call from your cell phone or using the Guidepoint Smartphone App, we'll rush you all the help you need, from the police, the paramedics and the fire department. We'll even dispatch a tow truck when your vehicle becomes disabled for any reason.*

**Theft Guarantee**
If we can't locate your stolen vehicle within 24 hours you are eligible to a purchase price refund up to $1000.

**Transferable**
Your GPS-SVL can be transferred to your next vehicle.

**No Monthly Fees**
* For dispatch emergency situations only, non-emergency alerts subject to service fee.

**ATTENTION VEHICLE OWNER**

In order for your SVL to function properly you must call: **1-877-477-3463** to REGISTER the device on our network and ACTIVATE your SVL features. Please call within 72 hours of taking delivery of your vehicle.
The Most Reliable Stolen Vehicle Recovery System Ever . . .

You’ve made a significant investment in your vehicle. In the event of a theft, you want to make sure you can get it back quickly to avoid costly damage and high insurance deductibles. Let Guidepoint’s GPS-SVL be your secret weapon against thieves. When you have a GPS-SVL installed on your vehicle, you can rest easy if it’s ever stolen.

GPS Stolen Vehicle Recovery
The most reliable stolen vehicle recovery system ever. Guidepoint’s GPS-SVL gives you unmatched protection if your vehicle is ever stolen. In the event of a theft, Guidepoint will quickly locate your vehicle anywhere throughout the United States, Canada and Mexico, and work with law enforcement non-stop until it’s returned to you.

E-Call Emergency Dispatch Service
Rapid assistance in any emergency. The GPS-SVL gives you unlimited emergency dispatch service, 24 hours a day. If you ever have an emergency on the road, Guidepoint will administer all the help you need, all with a simple call from your cell phone. We’ll rush the police, the fire department, the paramedics – and even a tow truck directly to you, wherever you are.*

Visual Theft Deterrent
For added security your Guidepoint GPS-SVL is equipped with a bright LED to indicate your system is on and your vehicle is protected.**

Peace Of Mind Without The Price.
Guidepoint SVL gives you premium stolen vehicle recovery protection and E-call emergency services without all the pricey monthly fees. What’s more, Guidepoint stands behind the GPS-SVL with a generous $1,000 theft protection warranty. In the unlikely event your GPS-SVL equipped vehicle is stolen and cannot be recovered, Guidepoint will refund your purchase price up to $1,000 (One year term renewable).

* Free Dispatch Service does not include Roadside Service fees. For information about Guidepoint’s Roadside Assistance Plan call (877) GPS-FIND.
** On-call capable.